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--cord number of alumni took
the 1947 Homecoming events,
lEgan on Thursday, November
?nded Saturday, November 8.
ee-day celebration was high-
by the alumni dinner which
the festivities, and 400 alum-belo'guests gathered together to

e 13" lir. and Mrs. H. C. Wiess; Mr.
ng, wbs. J. S. Abercrombie, and

to gOsephine Abercrombie, at the

Pinions, Thursday, November
le two families were awarded
ilociation's highest honor, the
ruished Service Award and the
tent scroll, for the generous

 lad' they have given to Rice.

PONDHEN LIBRARY
'Wing a very fine meal pro-
13. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, Tho-
'• Moore, banquet toastmaster
triter alumni president, an-

  that the Alumni Building
tor the Fondren Library had

AGE 1$40,000 the first three weeksdrive.

AGE DR. HOUSTON
William V. Houston, president

Rice Institute, and guest
r for the second straight year

alumni dinner, gave the f ol-

address:

ye a

 8 iS the third time I've had
'aor of appearing before you

  annual dinner. Lest there

t e "Indigestion Houstonia'

the Alumni, I hope to urge

alr. a change in this part of

of fare.
 ;hally for me, however, one

Most heartening experiences

... time in Houston, has been

"ting with the Rice Institute

a. a nights like these, and the

tlan a how very genuine is
:crest and affection you alum-

• for your Alma Mater.

may discuss with you for a
ot the Alumnus and his col-
Should put Interest as the

qUisite in being a good son

!ghter of an Alma Mater. To
rested, to be concerned, is the

IlteP toward the alumni—col-

• of common interest.

!I are an interested group of

1; and I liave found to my

Pleasure that your fellow

la Chicago, in New York, in
1, While smaller numerically,
1st as enthusiastic and just as
led as you are here at home.
I been a very great source of
liction to me this past year,

k to, and to become acquaint-
members of the Rice Alumni

r aver the country.
a matter of fact, Rice was

at to my attention far from
astitute campus recently, in
curious and unusual ways.

summer, on a National
raY errand in Japan, I found

file to some slip in translation,
inadvertently distributing

Which read in Japanese, Tres-
:: Rice Cereal and Grain Re-

I
nstitute.' It was quickly cor-

t,o read for clarity 'Rice Uni-
aK• But a few days later I
a plain farmer's money bag

t:•

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Wiess, by Carl M. Knapp, standing, presi-

seated, inspect the Distinguished

Service Award of the Association

of Rice Alumni, presented to them

dent of the alumni association. Mr.

and Mrs. Wiess gave more than

$1,000,000 to Rice.

whose inscription read, 'Big Rice

Man,' I succumbed and bought it.

For if neither a big, nor an old,

Rice man, I felt I could qualify at

least as an enthusiastic Rice man.

"In addition to a wholehearted in-

terest, the bond between the alum-

nus and his college is strengthened

by a knowledge of the progress of

the institution—in scholarship—in

expansion—and in the growth of its

research program, not alone in the

physical sciences, but in literary,

history, and the relit of the human-

ities.

"Tonight you are honoring friends

of the Institute who have shown

their special interest in the science

and engineering work of the school.

These subjects are becoming stead-

ily of more importance in all uni-

versities, and we must be ever alive

to the changing demands made upon

us in these fields.

"The general pattern of engineer-

ing education is not at all fixed,

but is constantly and sometimes

rapidly changing. It is only a little

over a century since engineering

was first taught in college. For the

engineering profession has a dual

heritage. One line of descent is that

of the master craftsman. The skilled

artisan learned his trade as an ap-

prentice, practiced it as a journey-

man, and as a master pssed it on to

the next generation. The history of

the craftsman is not very easy to

discover, definitely, since he rarely

wrote his knowledge down. He

passed his skills to others, as he

had learned them, by word of mouth

and rule of thumb. Thus the im-

provements he made in the art were

only slowly absorbed into the gen-

eral background of his trade.

"The other aspect of engineering

work lies in the application of sei-

ence to the solution of problems,

for which experience give no guide.

It is here that the university comes

in, and it is here that engineering

becomes a profession. It is the task

of engineering instruction to com-

bine, in the proper way, these sup-

plementary aspects of engineering

work.

"In addition, an engineer must be

prepared to take a responsible place

in the community. In these pressing

days, he must have an education

that will fit him to understand, and

to work with other people, to know

something of history, government,

and human relations. That is why,
even in the engineering depart-

ments of the Institute, we are lay-
ing such emphasis on the humani-
ties. And most certainly the engi-
neer must also be prepared techni-
cally, not only to understand and
know engineering practice of the

past and present, but even more to

understand the fundamental sci-

ences on which new engineering

practice must be based.
"This combination of applied sci-

ence and practical experience makes

engineering come in different pro-

portions in different fields. Chem-
ical engineering is perhaps the most

recent major field to develop, and it
has possibly the largest proportion
of pure science in it. Civil engineer-
ing is the oldest branch and in it,
the component of necessary exper-
ience is perhaps the largest. The

successful engineer must develop
both sides of his technical skill. But
in general, engineering experience
cannot be acquired at school. It
can only properly be obtained in
actual engineering work, and it is

a waste of valuable time to try to
do in the school what should be done
in the field. What can be done in

school is to give the student a

sound general education, and then

For Continued Growth of Active Alumni
Office, Financial Assistance and Help
Of Interested Alumni Members Needed

At the recent homecoming on the Rice Institute campus,

"old grads" had a rosy picture of the Institute's future painted

for them.
On the other hand, the outlook for the Rice Alumni Asso-

ciation was daubed with a very definite dull gray. In other
w or d s, the Association isn't

keeping pace with the school

in its growth.

The reason is that basic reason

for many falterings in private life

—lack of funds for expansion and

operation costs.

The Association needs your sup-

port—both from a moral and finan-

cial standpoint. Your dues are the

difference between a job well done

and just a job.

In the Alumni office at school

there are the names of 6000 gradu-

ates , and ex-students, about half of

those who have gained their educa-

tion in Rice.

Of these, only 1300 are paid-up

members of our Association, or

some 700 under one-third.

We need at least 4000 participat-

ing Alumni to meet our budget re-

quirements. In other words, we just

can't cut it with 1300 paid-up dues

of $3 each. That's all it is, $3 per

year.

Consequently, this appeal is di-
,rected at those other 4700 alumni

to join the 1300 in supporting your

Association's program.

An entirely new, era is opening

for Rice these days. We have a

new president serving with a prog-

ressive board of trustees. They are

determined to keep Rice Institute in

the foremost ranks of education in-

stitutions of the world.

And, as Alumni, we are proud to

be a part of this picture, proud to
work with the "powers that be" to

continue the forward march of the

school.

But, as we said in the beginning,

it boils down to that $3 you would

not miss—and which the Associa-

tion misses very much. If one mem-

ber of the team lags, the game can
be lost. We don't want the impor-
tant Alumni Association member to
be the one doing the lagging. But
we will—if you ?et us down.

And quite frankly, the $3 is just
the minimum dues. Some members

have paid in sums ranging from
$10 to $100.

In these brackets, you become a

member of the Ten Pin Club, made

up of Rice Alumni who have wished

to contribute above the dues sched-
ule.

This Ten Pin CliTh is by no means

exclusive. Its members will wel-
come you with open arms.

Maybe you'd like to know where

your money will go. As members

you are entitled to know.

The office is in charge of a full-

time executive secretary and assis-

tant. They put in their working

days taking care of alumni business,

"tracking down" those lost 6000

among the graduates and ex-stu-

dents, publishing the Sallyport and

handling all items dealing with

alumni and the Institute.

Alumni Club
In Dallas Hears
Dr. Houston
The Dallas Rice Alumni Club fol-

lowed custom by having its Fall Din-

ner meeting the night before the

Rice-S. M. U. football game, October

17, 1947. The meeting was held at

the Melrose Hotel at 6:30 p.m. A

total of 91 persons attended, the

largest number ever to be at a Rice

alumni meeting in Dallas.

Dr. and Mrs. William V. Houston

and Dr. and Mrs. Umphrey Lee were

guests of honor. Dr. Lee, president

of S. M. U. gave the invocation.

Following dinner, a business meet-

ing was held at which the following
officers for the year 1947-48 were

elected: Piesident, Hendrix Davis,

'26; Vice President, T. Hagan Allin,

'28; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred L.

Toan, '45.

Dr. Houston gave the main address

of the evening, speaking on the pre-

sent and future developments in the

curricula and building program at

Rice. All alumni present were very

pleased to hear of the many excel-

lent plans for the future of their

school.

With the conclusion of Dr. Hous-

ton's speech, a social period was

held, at which old friendships were

renewed and new ones formed. The

meeting was a huge success, and

everyone who attended had a very

nice time.

a specialized education in the basic

sciences.

"Rice has always held these

ideals, but through the generosity

of those you are honoring this eve-

ning, it seems possible now to ap-

proach them more clearly than be-

fore. The Abercrombie laboratories

will provide,not only adequate space:

for the elementary engineering in-

struction, but also for the research

and development work on the part

of the faculty and students, which

is such an essential part of modern

training. And in addition, this kind

of research could not go forward,

without the imagination and the

understanding inherent in the Wiess

Trust, which insures the continu-

ance of such work.

"As you have known and heard

innumerable times, the William M.

Rice Institute is for the advance-

ment of literature, science, and art.

Advancement is not a passive proc-

ess. It takes a clear vision, an un-

flagging energy, and a high ability,

all of which, I believe, ,the fac-

ulty, students, and alumni of the

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2)

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
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HERE 'N THERE
Rice this year enrolled the largest

student body in its 35-year history,
with 1570 students on the rolls in
the Registrar's office. Listed among
the student body are 411 new stu-
dents, including 400 freshmen.

A group of Alumni who played in
the band when they were students,
donated to the Rice Institute band,
a new glockenspiel, which is a sort
of portable zylophone with the sound
and tonal effects of bells and chimes.
The doners were C. W. Ennis, Jr.,
Fred Craig, Sam Sikes, Al Koehler,
Lee Chatham, Briggs Manuel, Durell
Carothers, Harvin Moore and Pat
Quinn.

Fourteen students and one pro-
fessor have been named members of
the Rice Institute chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, the highest ranking
scholastic fraternity. Dr. Szolem
Mandelbrojt, professor of mathema-
tics, was awarded the first honorary
membership since the Rice chapter
organized in 1929.

Mr. Harry C. Wiess, Rice Trustee,
is one of the 28 American business,
finance and labor leaders to be nam-
ed to a nation-wide committee of
the National Safety council, who will
lead a drive to prevent accidents.

Anderson Hall, Rice's first new
academic building in nearly twenty

years, has been opened, and classes
are now being held in it. The build-
ing has 11 classrooms and office
space for 47 faculty members.

Rice Institute sent five professors
to the annual convention of the
South-Central Language Association
in Biloxi, Mississippi. Those attend-
ing were: Dr. Alan D. McKillop and
Dr. George Whiting of the English
Department; and Dr. Marcel Moraud,

, Dr. Andre Bourgeois, and Fred V.
Shelton of the French Department.

The green and white topped fresh-
men heads bobbing about the cam-
pus this fall means that the "slime
system" is back, a carry-over of pre-
war days. On Fridays, something
new is added to the caps in the way
of clothing. The boys must wear red
suspenders and kelly green bow ties.
The girls must attire themselves in
green dresses topped by white pina-
fores. Traditionally, t h e "slimes"
may smoke only cigarettes on the
campus, if they smoke at all. The
pipe must be left as a mark of dis-
tinction for the upper classmen. •

A $10000 bequest for scholarship
purposes was left to the Rice Insti-
tute by Miss Blanche White, Hous-
ton school teacher who died on Sep-
tember 15. Only stipulation of the
scholarship fund was that it should
be administered by an academic com-
mittee of three.

HERBERT BOLLFRASS
'30 C.LU..

INSURANCE

608 Great Southern Building P. 3271

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '25

GULF BUILDING

HOUSTON

LAWRENCE
ILFREY, '18

Insurance
COMPLETE INSURANCE

SERVICE

"Pay Yourself a Cash

Dividend"

727 Esperson Bldg. P-3185

View of the Leisual Room of
PAT QUINN'S ('34)

AVALON RECORD SHOP
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES, TEAS, BRIDGE,

AND PRIVATE DANCES — MUSIC FURNISHED

Westheimer at Kirby Phone H. 6066

Homecoming Open

WREATH LAYING CEREMONY
—Professor James Chillman is seen
giving his talk at the annual home-
coming wreath laying ceremonies
held on the campus Saturday, No-
vember 8. Mr. Carl M. Knapp, as-
sociation president, and Mrs. Wm.

Alumni, students, and faculty
members are included in this group
which heard Professor James Chill-
man give his talk at the annual

House Ends Celebrati

M. Keenan, vice-president, are
shown in the background, follow-
ing the laying of the wreath by Mrs.
Keenan. The structure noted behind
the tomb of William Marsh Rice, is
the Fondren Library which is under
construction.

wreath laying ceremonies. Approx-
imately 150 attended the campus
open house Saturday morning, No-
vember 8.

LINDSEY BLAYNEY '24

Star Engraving
Company

Invitations — Diplomas
Rings — Caps and Gowns

3201 BUFFALO DRIVE

HOUSTON, TEXAS

CRAIG'S
DeWitt Grossman '26

A. D. Grossman '25

819 Main Street

FUND DRIVE —

(Continued from Page 1)

The Sallyport goes to every mem-
ber in the files, whether dues are
paid of not. This causes an annual
entry of $1000 on the red side of
the ledger.

As a matter of fact, the expense

has been such that there has been

discussion of sending the newsy

paper to only those who pay dues.

However, we wouldn't like to do

this, since we know the alumni want

to keep track of each other, find

out what's doing around the cam-
pus.

So far the time being, the paper
will be sent to one and all—but the
surest way of knowing you will
receive it is to pay that $3.

Other items of expense are $500
for that fine homecoming and an-
nual Rice Day celebration, an aver-
age of $500 for office supplies, plus
telephone and telegraph tolls, etc.

In the near future you will be
receiving through the mail, the an-
nual appeal for your dues. Every-
thing is done for you but filling
in the amount and signing your
name.

Please pay attention to it this
year. send in your dues or Ten Pin
Club membership immediately.

Let's make it 6000 instead of
1300. It's a lot more satisfying
being a part than sitting on the
sidelines as a spectator.

the list of the 1947 horn
events, and brought to a cl
best attended homecoming Mr. (
tory. g four
In the morning, there %'iti Presi4

open house on the campu dent's li
many old friends and former !S seconi
mates gathered to talk o , A mc
times, and relive those daysPd wher
by.

Wreath Laying
Mrs. Marion Frost Keenalit

'placed the wreath on the
William Marsh Rice, founder
Institute, during the annual
laying ceremonies. Professor
Chillinan gave the address.
Around 150 alumni, studen

faculty members attended
ceremonies; among them, Dr.
Odell Lovett, president emeri
the Rice Institute.
When the wreath laying

monies were over, the alumni
through and inspected the ne
room building, Anderson Hall
Rice vs. Arkansas
The Rice Owls celebrated

coming for the alumni by tro
Arkansas 26-0. While a cro
some 26,000 fans roared, the
jumped into a two touchdo
in the first quarter, and from
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HUHMACHER ELECTED PRESIDENT AT ANNUAL

It

dowment Fund Transferred To
ustees for Fondren Libary

W President Will Lead
amni for Next Two Years

1. 9, wojAt the annual homecoming business meeting held Friday,

7 homeknTher 7, at Autrey House, with an estimated 100 alumni
to a cl
oming Mr. Carl M. Knapp, after t  

g four years faithfully 
as I ALUMNI PRESIDENT

there i president, gave the required

campukent's Report, upon completion
former s second term;

talk ovie A motion was unanimously
se daysOd whereby the Rice Alumni

rent Fund be transferred to

lee Institute Board of Trus-

Keenall equiping and constructing

ni Asso eeture Lounge of the Fondren

the 17;

rounder An election for new associa-

annual Officers was held.

ofessor PRESIDENT'S REPORT
ress. he first and most important
student ;•n my report to you is to

tended SS appreciation to all those in-
?m, Dr. lials who have so ably carried
t emeri our work during the past four

• The list is too long to name

all, but I must remind you of

diligent work done by some.

s. vice presidents of your As-

ticin, these two have served you

:,_Audrey Moody Ley and Mar-

host Keenan. And the three

yes, Walter, Harvin and Tom

and will do anything. Your

'time tresurer, Tiny Kalb, and

Present treasurer, Charles

ilton; Architect Tom Rather;

et Patrick, Lewis Garfield and

Shannon of the Engineers; El-
hou Eaunoy, Charley Swartz, Dutch

it the innan, Russell Jacobe, Don Su-
•obin of all have done their share.
lg the sit 'del Ley, Tom Wier, Slue Stan-
into ' Eurell Carothers never shirk
1,200 atask. John Schuhmacher and
out the tge Francisco, candidates for
n. t President have done cheerfully
in cha1 Well those things we have asked

assisten to do. And here are just a

Mrs. * Others: Felix Runion, De Mans

sPeth jack Shannon, Elizabeth
ham 41e, Anna Turner, Roy Etchison,

test Lee Andrews, Paul Hochuli,
Chic Smth, Dewitt Gayle, Kelly

°, George and Betty Pierce,

etnary Meyer, George and Mar-

1Citche1, Maizie Smith, the Hud-

,_th Brothers, Bill and Hank,

r̀Y Cottingham, Ruth McLain

laying
alumni
the ne
on Hall.

brated
by tro
a cro

-ed, the
uchdowi
id from

r the
aul H
inson,
ronicli

't
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Rice Institute in great measure,

possess.

"We have this year several excel-

lent new members of the science

and engineering faculty. Among

them is Dr. Charles F. Squire, in

physics, who has come from the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology to set up a low temperature

laboratory. There is Dr. R. C. Fuson,

Visiting Professor of Chemistry,

from the University of Illinois, and

Dr. J. E. Kilpatrick. who has come

from the Bureau of Standards to

work in Physical Chemistry. There

is Dr. William Akers in Chemical

Engineering, and Dr. James Wood-

burn from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, who is a Mechanical Engineer.

With these men and others, with the

new laboratories and resources, and

with the support of graduates al-

feady in fields of practical endea-

vor, I believe the Rice Institute will

push toward the very front rank of

the schools of the country.

"In addition to Interest in his col-

lege's goals, and the Knowledge of

the programs which insure these

goals, it is necessary, finally, for

the alumnus, if he is to be a real

asset to his alma mater, to forge a

link between the college and the

community. Meeting as he does men

of every walk of life, the alumnus

wields far more influence than he

realizes. For one thing men of edu-

cation and men of special skills are

desirable citizen s. Communities

want them. Man for man they, the

trained, are worth more than the

BUSINESS MEETING
untrained, in any project, and in any I

place. Here the alumnus may be an I

outstanding representative of his

college, if, and it is a big condition,

if the alumnus is willing to shoulder

the academic and civic burdens he

is asked to carry. Only if he is

willing to do this, can the alumnus

interpret his college's worth, and

her needs, to the community. The

cultural and the social problems

facing this generation of college

alumni are about as formidable as

any that men have ever faced. How

to feed the world without sinking

our own economy—how to enforce

the peace—how to resolve the dif-

ferences between the points of view

of men who work with their hands

and those who work just as hard

and just as achingly with their.'

hands. In our Rice Alumni we have,

I believe, a group of as outstanding

contributors to the community as

one can find in the United States.

And the loyalty of your group to

your Institute is unparallelled in my

of anyknowledge, by any alumni

school.

"Believing in the game, not the

score, you are loyal on the playing

fiefs. Believing in excellence, not

mediocrity, you are loyal to our

high level of scholarship.

"Science, and all knowledge, in

fact, are primarily the tools for a

better span of material and of spir-

itual life for ourselves and our chil-

dren. But tools these days come

high. They need the purchase power

of everyone here tonight. Rice In-

stitute needs from all her sons and

daughters everywhere, unceasing

and unstinting support. Knowledge

may be, in simple analogy, a tool

like the plow or the torch; but how

the furrow is plowed, and where the

fire is lighted, go back as they have

ever done, to the hand and the spirit

of man.

"In skilled hands like yours, in

fine spirits like yours, the future

of your Institute is assured."

Mr. Carl M. Knapp

Mr. Carl M. Knapp, president of

the association, speaking on behalf

of the association, gave the follow-

ing talk in presenting the rtiedals

and scrolls.

"Several years ago certain for-

ward-looking alumni made plans

for the public recognition of friends

and benefactors of Rice Institute

who have rendered to Rice oustand-

ing services. After careful study it

was decided that this recognition

should be called the Distinguished

'Service Award of the Association of

Rice Alumni.
"This award has been made only

three times, to the late Mr. William

Marsh Rice, Jr., to President

Emeritus Edgar Odell Lovett, and

to Mrs.. Walter W. Fondren, Sr.

"We are here tonight to add to

that honored list. J. S. Abercrombie

is a native Texan, born in Hunts-

ville; Mrs. Abercrombie was born

in Lake Charles, La.; Miss Aber-

crombie we shall claim as a native

Texan, her family lived in Houston,

but she actually first saw the light

of day in Kingston, Jamaica. She is

a graduate of the Rice Institute.

(Continued on Page 5)

Graham, Sue Kurth, Billy Keenan,

Sarah Lane, and Fender Turnbull.

And there are three ex-Secretaries:

Weldon Cabaniss, Betty Jarboe, and

Bill Rogde, and your present staff,

Whitlock Zander, Executive Secre-

tary, and his assistant, Mary Ellis

Taylor.

"Back in 1944 your executive

board took a broad view, deciding

that its most important business

was to do its best to overcome cer-

tain difficulties being experienced

by Rice Institute. After no little

study and careful consideration the

following letter was posted on May

30, 1944:

The Board of Trustees, The Rice

Institute,
Houston, Texas.

Dear Sirs:

ETCHISONS QUICK FOODS
1016 RUSK AVENUE

ROY P. ETCHISON, '22

J. B. Earthman '25

?, ALe EARTHMAN

FUNERALS
EARTHMAN FUNERAL

SERVICE INSURANCE CO.lb

l̀  h. P. 6377 - Fannin 8z Bremond

re Rice-.

1892

Edit'

- tankers Mortgage Bldg.

FRED J., STANCLIFF, 1926

General Agent

FRED A. WOLCOTT, 1941

Special Representative

Volunteer State Life

Insurance Co.
417 ESPERSON BLDG.

— C. 6221 —

OUINBY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
'NI can benefit from our many years'

experience in the personnel field.

Member of

YnPloyment Counselors Association of U. S.

National Employment Board

Houston Chamber of Commerce

C. 4-4631

Being extremely interested in the

welfare of Rice Institute, we, the

Executive Board of the Association

of Rice Alumni have had several

meetings for the purpose of discus-

sing and considering various mat-

ters relative to Rice Institute. We

believe that the following deserve

your attention and action if war

time conditions permit:

(1) The revision and adjustment

upward of the salary scale of the

faculty. We are of the opinion that

good men have been, and will be

lost because this salary scale is too

low.

(2) The installation of a "secur-

ity plan" to which both the Rice

Institute and its employees will con-

tribute to the end that service, con-

tinued to retirement, will result in

a substantial retirement income.

(3) The improvement of the fac-

Percy Holt '29

Percy Holt & Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone C-9455

921-22 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

- HOUSTON, TEXAS -

Time Service
Has a New Service

TRAVEL
SERVICE

For Information and

Reservations

CALL

F. 5050
RUTH E. McLAIN, '28

ulty by the addition of men of

proven ability and attainments.

(4) The study and revision of the

existing curriculum to the end that

more and broader courses may be

offered.
(5) The study and planning of

improvements to the existing plant

and facilities; the erection of new

buildings at the earliest possible

date.
"We well recognize the fact that

all the above recommendations in-

volve the spending of more money.

We therefore make the following

additional suggestions:

(a) That you employ an individ-

ual whose sole duty will be, under

your direction, the raising of addi-

tional funds for the Rice Institute.

(b) That you institute an investi-

gation to determine what legal

steps need to be taken in order that

Rice Institute may charge tuition.

We will be very glad to have a

small group meet with you for the

purpose of discussing these or other

matters of importance.

We wish to pledge to you our

very best efforts in assisting you

in carrying out these or other ac-

tivities of benefit to the Rice Insti-

tute.

We will appreciate having yourl

ideas in connection with these rec.,

ommendations.

Yours very truly,

Executive Board of the

Association of Rice

Alumni.

By Carl M,•Knapp,

President.

"Promptly, we received the fol-

lowing very satisfactory reply.

June 1, 1944.

(Continued on Page 4)
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noticeably improved performance.
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and try a tankful. You'll notice: first, extra anti-

knock performance; second, extra power for quick

starts in traffic and for long, hard drives; third, ex-

tra upkeep economy from patented solvent oil which

keeps your engine clean.
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Over 6,000 Texans are waiting to welcome you under
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT—

(Continued from Page 3)

Mr. Carl M. Knapp, President,
Executive Board of the Association
of Rice Alumni,
Houston, Texas.

My dear Mr. Knapp:

In behalf of the Board of Trustees
of Rice Institute I am pleased to
acknowledge receipt of your es-
teemed communication of the 30th
ultimo which was received yesterday
but, unfortunately, too late for con-
sideration in detail at our meeting
of yesterday afternoon.
The trustees present were great-

ly pleased with the apparent in-
terest of your Association in the
welfare of our great school, and
desire each of your members to
know of this appreciation.

It is our hope that in the very
near future we may have present
at one of our meetings a committee
from your association to go into
and discuss with you in detail some
of our problems among which were
listed in your letter. For the mo-
ment, two of our trustees are in-
disposed and within the next few
days a committee of three of the
trustees are going East and will
spend several days there in the in-
terest of the Institute, and when
they return, and as shortly there-
after as may be possible at which
we may have a rather full meeting
of our Board, we will notify you
so that your committee may sit
in with us and at that time we can
go more fully into the problems
with which we are confronted, and
may we not hope that growing out
of this conference at least some of
these may meet with satisfactory
solution.
I will communicate with you at

the earliest possible moment.
Yours very sincerely,
J. T. Scott,
Vice Chairman, Board
of Trustees,
William M. Rice Inst.

"Most of you know that the first
five recommendations in our let-
ter have been or are being carried
out. As to the last two, the Trus-
tees themselves have been quite dili-
gent in raising additional funds, but
are opposed to charging tuition.

Your board does not wish to claim
credit for this progress. The matter
is mentioned simply to let you know
that we have been diligent and that
our thinking parallels that of the
Trustees. Perhaps these changes
took place sooner because of our
letter.
"These matters have resulted in

a much closer and friendlier rela-
tionship between your board and the
Trustees. Much good will come of
such a condition.
"Your Board sponsored a dinner

for Dr. Houston, a dinner for Mrs.
Fondren, and the Wiess-Abercrom-
bie dinner of November 6. Most of
you attended some of these and
know that due to the diligent work
of committees, they were unquali-
fied successes. And most of you en-
joyed the picnics at Spring Branch
Gun club, ably handled by some of
The younger members of the Asso-
ciation.
"There have been meetings of

Rice Alumni clubs at New York and
Los Angeles, at Freeport and Wich-
ita Falls, at Chicago, Dallas, Ft.
Worth, Beaumont and Port Arthur.
The coaching staff have co-operated
fully, showing movies, making talks.
Members of the Board of Trustees
have made special trips to talk to
your fellow alumni in other cities.
Dr. Hbuston spoke at the meeting in
Dallas and in Chicago.
"There has been a lot of com-

plaint about football tickets. Some
people want to get inside the sta-
dium. Those inside all want to get
on the fifty yard line. With the
present facilities it cannot be done.
Alumni have written me letters,
called me on the telephone at un-
reasonable hours, protesting the
tickets they have, or have not. It is
difficult for me to see why, just
because Rice Institute has furnish-
ed alumni free educations, that Rice
Institute should go out of the way
to give alumni priority on tickets.
Rather I would say that priority
should go -to those who have done
things for Rice, whether alumni or
not. Fortunately ior you, Mr. Neely
and Mr. Brunson do not quite agree
with me and Emmett Brunson IS
giving Alumni the breaks when he
can. And it is my opinion that Em-
mett is doing a fine job.
"As you know, the OWL has been

discontinued, pretty much by mu-
tual consent of all concerned. Alum-

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

A distinguished place to dine . . .
renowned, unexcelled cuisine, and su-

perb, unobtrusive service in an atmos-

phere of quiet dignity and gracious

hospitality. Air Conditioned, of course,

for your comfort.

RECOMMENDED by-Duncan Hines 4J
one of the outstanding dining places in

America.

Ye 010 Co:00901mi
HOME OF THE FINEST STEAK AND BIG BAKED POTATO
6545 MAIN ST • Closed Tuesdays 6484

ni now publish SALLYPORT, a
newspaper which is sent to all
alumni and ex-students whose ad-
dresses we have. The advantage of
SALLYPORT is that it is inexpen-
sive and we can afford to send it to
everyone whether dues are paid or
not. We send out about 6000 copies
every other month. People like it.
"The finances of your Association

are in good order as you heard from
your Treasurer.

"The class agent program as set
up by Harvin Moore has been put
into effect. Class Agents are repre-
sentatives of their classes and head
committees which do detail work
among individuals. Theirs is a most
worth-while endeavor. Be assured
that when one of them asks you for
assistance, he has already done
much more than he is asking you
to do. They have done and are
doing a fine job. They deserve your
fullest co-operation.
"Our building fund has now

reached about $85,000. This is far
from the 11/2 millions needed for a
building. Consequently I am of the
opinion that this fund should be
turned over to the Trustees with
the request that they use it for
equipping some of the more impor-
tant rooms in the Fondren Library.
"As you know, under the leader-

ship of Tom Moore, Alumni have
been raising funds for the equip-
ping -of various rooms in the li-
brary. That work has progressed
very well. It is not completed but
a substantial sum has been raised.
Among contributions from Alumni
are two of $7500.00 each and one
of $6000.00. There are quite a num-
ber of $1000.00 each. There are
many of smaller sums. So you see
that that Alumni are seriously in-
terested in Rice.
"You will soon receive a commun-

ication asking for funds with which
to operate your Association. That
too, is a very necessary matter. The
annual operating budget is about
$7000.00.
"There are several recommenda-

tions I wish to make to your incom-
ing official family.
(1) This Association has no di-

rect representation on the Rice In-
stitute Committee on Out Door
Sports. I am firmly convinced that
we should have, and I urge your

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds
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Phone Capitol 9753

413 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

Felix A. Runion '29
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Runion Valuation
Eng. & Geologists

COMMERCE BUILDING
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Company

Printing — Lithographing
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1111 Franklin
Houston 2, Texas

Call P-4905

MINIMUM PRICE

board to ask emphatically for it.
(2) I urge a revision of your

constitution to provide additional
board members, to provide that at
least two women must be on the
board, and to provide that your
board elect its own officers.
(3) I suggest that dues of the

Association be eliminated, but that
annual donations be requested in-
stead; that members be then classi-
fied as donors and non-donors. I an
sure that this will result in a bet-
ter income.
(4) There have been discussions

with certain of the Trustees rela-
tive to arranging for the Rice In-
stitute to meet the annual budget
of the Alumni Association, the in-
come of t'he Association to go into
general or special funds of Rice In-
stitute. I urge that this program be
pushed.
(5) I suggest that the Trustees

be asked to create Associate Mem-
berships of the Board of Trustees
and that the President of this As-
sociation be granted an Associate
Membership.
(6) I suggest that a special long

term committee composed of past-
presidents and or vice-presidents of
this Association be set up to gov-
ern the Association's Distinguished
Service Award. This is highly im-
portant and there must be extreme
care taken in this connection.
"This completes my report, but I

will be glad to try to answer any
questions if you have them."
Following Mr. Knapp's report,

Charles W. Hamilton, treasurer of
the alumni association, in beltalf
of the association members, thank-
ed Mr. Knapp for the very fine
job he has done the past four years
in association and Rice Institute
work. We are all grateful to Mr.
Knapp, for he has been a true and
loyal leader.
Endowment Fund
Mr. Charles W. Hamilton made a

motion "that the Association trans-
fer the Association of Rice Alumni
Memorial Fund (Alumni Endow-
ment Fund) for such use as they
see fit, in constructing and equiping
the Lecture Lounge of the Fondren
Library, or for other appropriate
use in the Fondren Library, it being
felt that the construction of an
alurini building appears impracti-
cal." The motion was seconded by

I Mr. I. M. Wilford, and Mrs. Ralph
W. Holtz.
Mr. Hamilton said that at the
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Building
John Schuhmacher '30

present rate of accumulati
interest, it would take 0
years to raise the fund
amount necessary to er
building; that such a plan
practical; and that the n1
ready raised can be used t
advantage in the present
pansion program.
The motion was unan

passed.

Election Results
John W. Schuhmacher, B.

president of Minimax Stord
elected as president of the
ation of Rice Alumni, to s
a term of two years. Mr.
macher has long been as
with alumni work; hay
chairman of the Finance I
tee, to meet with Trustees.
member of the association'
eutive Board.
Mrs. Sam E. Sims (Ma

Weyrich, B. A. '38) was elec
president, with Jack P. S
B. A. '28 and Forrest Lee AriNEFAc
B. A. '30, being elected to 4ght are
sociation's Executive Board. bie, j. s

Coffee and doughnuts weraerombie
ed at the meeting, and et'
who was able to attend had tERSONgood time.
Mrs. Shad E. Graham (Ru (Contin

Lain, B. A. '28) was in ch af
thearrangements.

Walter P. Moore was in
of the 1947 Nominating Com
being assisted by Mrs. Marion
Keenan, Homer Patrick, and
Carothers.
William J. Hudspeth

charge of counting ballots, a
assisted by Wendel D. Ley, 0 e run
Taylm, Billy Keenan, and
Smith.

Anderson Hall

Friday afternoon, alumni,
cers attended dedication cere
of the new $1,250,000 An
Hall, the first new structure
campus in over two decade
building was opened to stude
the first time Saturday.
James. Anderson unveiled

manent plaque at the entra
Anderson Hall. The buildin
made possible through a gift
M. D. Anderson Foundation, c
by the late Monroe D. And

(Continued on Page 5)
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NRFACTORS OF RICE—Left
ht are Miss Josephine Aber-
le, J. S. Abercrombie and Mrs.
rornbie who gave $500,000 for

a new science-engineering building

on the campus. The Association of

Rice Alumni's Distinguished Service

Award was presented to them at the
annual homecoming dinner on No-
vember 6.

l'tSON HALL—

(Continued from Page 4)

Of the founders of Anderson,

On and Company. His nephew,

Anderson, pulled the cord

unveiled this tribute:

°nroe D. Anderson, 1873-1939.

vision for posterity made
le this beautiful building. A

e °Ian of noble heart who de-

his life to hard work and
latirPose. He dedicated his for-
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ENGINEERING ALUMNI LAUNCH
COUNSELOR PROGRAM AT RICE

PLAN BENEFITS
SENIOR STUDENTS

Smart and snappy with the "new-

look" of Rice activities was the

program to counsel senior engineer-

ing students launched for the Air-

rent year by The Engineering

Alumni, Inc. on Wednesday night,

November 19. Meetings were con-

ducted simultaneously at the Me-

chanical Lab. Building for four

clinic discussions to benefit all sen-

ior engineers. A group of some

twenty-five old Engineering Alumni

held the clinics which had been

planned in advance and moved ef-

fectively. The goal presently sought

is to give the collective experience

of many local Rice Engineering

Alumni to each senior engineering

SCARDINO
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Itoad.

V

CARL M. KNAPP, Developer

Phone — K. 3-9184

student.
The group of Alumni leaders was

representing a much larger number
of local Engineering Alumni who
will participate actively in taking
personal charge of as many senior

engineers as care to enter the pro-
gram. Students were divided into
four major groups representing
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil, and

Chemical Engineering, and several
Alumni now practicing in various
branches of each of these major
fields of engineering presented each
his specialty and lead discussions.
Experience of years in the field

was exhibited to the students to
familiarize them with some of the
problems encountered by the typical

Rice Engineering graduate.
Each of the 152 candidates for

degrees is given the opportunity
under this program to be assigned

to a Rice Engineering Alumnus

with at least ten years of practice

in his chosen field. Much enthu-

siasm for the program has been

expressed by members of the engi-

neering faculty, the local engineer-

ing alumni, as well as the students,

according to Joseph R. Shannon, '20,

president of the Engineering Alum-

ni, Inc.
The idea of giving personal atten-

tion and counsel to all senior engi-

neers was initiated last year by the

SOUTH
TEXAS

COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL
BANK

National Cash

Register Co.

ACCOUNTING MACHINES
Adding Machines-Cash Registers

R. N. Moyer '35

E. L. "Buddy" Daunoy '35

1601 Fannin C. 1231

ALUMNI HONOR—
(Continued from Page 3)

Mr. Abercrombie has been interest-
ed in oil all his business life and
Houston has been the family home
for many years. The Abercrombies
are civic minded, interested in the
institutions of their home town.

Annual Archi-Arts
Ball Set for Feb. 21
The annual Archi-Arts ball of the

Architectural Society will be held

February 21, 1948. The theme for

this year's ball will carry through

suitable parts of the story of "Alice

in Wonderland." Plans are now being

made to decorate the dance hall in

a series of murals and sets depicting

events in the dream of Alice. The

highlight of the dance will be the

pageant and the early start of plans

this year promises to present a beau-

tiful array of costumed beauties.

The purpose of the dance is to

raise funds for the Travelling Fel-
lowship in Architecture of which

Arthur Evans Jones won last May.
He will sail for Liverpool the first

of the year. The regular sale of
Patron bids at the customary ten
dollars for a personal bid and twen-
ty dollars for a commercial bid will
begin after the first of the year.
This year, however, a pre-season
campaign is being initiated for those
who feel they can afford to donate
more than twenty-five dollars to
establish a reserve which will insure
the awarding of the fellowship in
future years, and also make it pos-
sible for the administration to adjust

the annual stipend of twelve hundred

dollars to agree with expenses cur-

rent in any future year. Donations

should be mailed to the Patron Com-
mittee, Architecture Society, T h e

Rice Institute.

Engineering Alumni with excellent

results. While the project has thus
far been carried on by local Alum-

ni only on a local basis, it is hoped
to expand the activities to permit

the Alumni who live outside of the
Houston area to participate, Plans

are also under way to expand the
clinic idea to give assistance to so-

phomore students, who under the

new curriculum will be required to
select their major field of engineer-

ing prior to entering their junior
year at Rice.
President Shannon is being as-

sisted in this program by Herbert
Allen, M. E. '29, for Mechanical
Engineering; Thomas Keiller, E. E.,
'19, for Electrical Engineering;

John G. Holland, C. E., '30, for Civil
Engineering; and Charles Hickey,

Ch.E., '24, for Chemical Engineer-

ing.

They are modest folks, dislike os-
tentation, and see to it that their
benefactions are not publicized. But
their gift to the Rice Institute is
such that it cannot be hidden. It
is familiar to you all. The Aber-
crombies have indeed rendered Dis-
tinguished Service to the Rice In-
stitute. Miss Abercrombie, will you
please come to the microphone.

"It is now my very pleasant privi-
lege to present to a member of this
Association, Miss Josephine Aber-
crombie, representing her family,
the Distinguished Service Award
of the Association of Rice Alumni.
It consists of a gold medal, suitably
engraved, and this scroll which I
will read. We hope that you and
your parents will accept this award
as a token of our appreciation.
"For the first time in the his-

tory of the Association of Rice
Alumni, it has become the privilege,
duty and pleasure of your president
to make this award twice in the
same evening. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wiess came a number of years ago
to Houston from Beaumont. Both
are native Texans. Mr. Wiess took
an active and diligent interest, not
only in the development of the oil
business in Texas, but in purely al-
truistic affairs as well. Several
years ago he accepted membership
on the Board of Trustees of Rice
Institute. He is a term member of
the Board of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. A graduate of
Princeton, he is also a Charter Trus-
tee of that great institution. He has
for many years been a close friend
of Dr. Lovett. His fellow trustees
of Rice will tell you that he is the
busiest man on the Board, he tra-
vels, he studies, and he thinks, for
the good of Rice. Without stint, he
gives of his time, thought and en-
ergy. He does all things well. As a
further evidence of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiess' great interest in Rice, we
have their recent gift with which
you are all familiar.
"Mr. Wiess, will you please come

to the microphone.
"It is my privilege and pleasure,

sir, acting as the President of the
Association of Rice Alumni to con-
fer upon you and Mrs. Wiess, the
Distinguished Service Award of the
Association of Rice Alumni. It con-
sists of this scroll which I will read
. . . And of a gold medal suitable
engraved.
"We hope that you and Mrs.

Wiess will accept it as a token of
our appreciation."
The banquet was a huge success,

and everyone enjoyed it very much.
The Commons was filled to capa-
city, and six tables were set up in
the Senior Commons to take care
of the overflow crowd.
In charge of the program and

arrangements were: Mr. and Mrs.
George Pierce, Mr. and. Mrs. George
Kitchel, Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Ward, Mrs. Hugh C. Welsh, and Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Keenan.

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and Inter-
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SALLYPORTING....
CLASS OF 1918

Class Agent:
Mrs. C. M. Knapp
(Anna Ricketts)
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston 6, Texas

"Around the town with Camille

Brown" is the name of the' radio

program put on daily by Camille

Waggaman Brown in Montgomery,

Alabama. This broadcast was pub-
licized in "Radio News" for run-
ning sixteen years with the same
sponsor. Besides having three other
weekly programs, Camille is active
in her garden club, where she is
past president. Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Griggs (Louise Beraud) and three
children live in Houston. Charles is
returning from several years' ser-
vice on a destroyer. Another son is
attending the University of Hous-
ton, and the daughter has graduated
from there. The family resides at
2218 Dunstan. Mrs. W. H. Jameson
(Florence McAllister) and daughter,
Martha, spent their vacation with
another daughter, Mrs. Byron Mil-
ton (Jane Jameson, B. A. '41), her,
husband and two children, in San I
Francisco, California. Miss Christine
Schultz has returned from a month's
visit in the East. Part of the time
was spent with her niece, Mrs.
James Crockett (Margaret E. Wil-
liams, B. A. '39), her husband and
their two children. Christine is now
making her home with Mrs. George
Williams at 4711 Crawford in Hous- Mr. and Mrs. George G.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kane (Al- (Ruby King '23) reside in Dallas,
line Ellis) have bought a home, in- at 1630 Junior Drive. Mr. Cunyus
eluding an orange grove in Monter- is associated with the Dallas Public
rey, Mexico. Dr. A. B. Bryan, who Schools, as principal of the James
interviews the applicants for en- Bowie School. Their eldest son,

in the Tulsa, Okla- George Marvin, is a freshman in
Sat- Rice this year. Mr. Cunyus writes
the in that he hopes George draws his

academic ability from the distaff
side. Norman Mansfield is vice-
president of the Standard Coffee
Company in New Orleans, Louisi-
ana, whose business covers the
south and west. Norman and Mrs.
Mansfield, the former Ethel Segal,
have a sixteen year old daughter,
Flora Jo, who is a freshman at L.
S. U. this year. Norman has for
his mailing address, Post Office Box
98, New Orleans, Louisiana. Mr. and
Mrs. James Warren Dain, Sr. (Ros-
alee Hemphill, B. A. '21) reside in
Biloxi, Mississippi, at 600
Seal Avenue. Their son, James, Jr.
is a sophomore engineering student
at Rice. Mr. Dain is senior instruc-
tor of the instruments branch in
technical training of Army Air
Force Personnel.

the Houston Packing Company in 608 Natl. Stand. Bldg.

the Magic Valley Branch from 1921 Houston 2, Texas

through 1941, and was president of ; Mr. and Mrs. Coy Walter Mills

the Brownsville Kiwanis Club from

1939 to 1940. George and Ruth have
a large plantation in cotton, tome-

toes, potatoes, and citrus orchard

growth, care and transplanting.

Ruth is an accomplished artist in

murals, oil and charcoal. Mr. and I
Mrs. Roy Tipton (Thelma E. Jones
'25) live in New York, where Roy
is an officer of the New York Rice
Alumni Club. Roy is an assistatne
supervisor for the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. During the
war, Roy was stationed at New Or-
leans, and Thelma worked on her
M. A. degree at Thiene. Thelma is
now working for a Plainfield, New
Jersey social agency. Roy and Thel-
ma reside in Cranford, New Jer-
sey, with 13 year old Nancy. Roy
writes in, "Of course our faces are
red, the son, Roy E., decided to go
to A. & M., where he is now a sen-
ior." C. E. Bradley is vice-president
of the Dallas Transfer and Terminal
Warehouse Company in t h e 2nd.
unit of the Santa Fe Building in
Dallas.

trance to Rice
hems area, was visiting Rice
urday, November 1, during
homecoming week-end.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. L. E. Green
(Marshall Dukes)
917 Waverly
Houston, Texas

Lee H. Gripon has recently re-
turned from a tour of duty in Ger-
many and is in the hospital for the
final check-up before being separ-
ated from the military service. He
is a Major in the Corps of Engi-
neers, and is stationed at Brooks
General Hospital in Ft. Sam Hous-
ton, Texas. Lee has for his mailing
address for the present, Post Office
Box 6, Kaufman, Texas.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
Dr. Hugh C. Welsh
3465 Inwood
Houston 6, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Fraley
(Kathyruth Stricker, B. A. '34) and
their children, Fred W. Fraley III
and Mary Jo, visited in Houston and
Seabrook during June. Their home
is in Pittsburg, Pa., where the ad-
dress is 1278 Murrayhill Avenue.
Mr. Fraley is associated with the
Diamond Alkali Company.

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. H. E. Bray
(Gertrude Bexley)
2031 Dunstan Road
Houston 5, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. George McGonigle,
Jr. (Ruth Young, B. S. '24) are
living in Brownsville, Texas, and
may be reached by writing to them,
Post Office Box 330. They have two
children; George Lee, 20, who is
an engineering student at the Uni-
versity of Texas; and Bettye Jean,
11, who is a student in the Browns-
ville school. George is in the cotton
and vegetables, citrus farming busi-
ness. He was district manager of

LASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Roy P. Etchison
2140 Pine Valley Drive
Houston 6, Texas

Cunyus

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
Mrs. G. Cottingham
(Mary L. MacKenzie)
3412 Piping Rock Lane
Houston 6, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart M. Jamer-
son (Elizabeth Simpson '25) live in
Houston at 1755 Marshall. Stewart
is manager of the Southland Hard-
ware Company, and Elizabeth is
office manager and secretary to Dr.
E. L. Goar, a position she has held
for many years.

CLASS OF 1924
Class Agent:
G. C. Francisco. Jr.
2432 Inwood Drive
Houston, Texas

Allen K. Dunkerley is a physician
in gynecology and surgery in Hous-
ton, with offices in the Shell Build-
ing. He received his M. D. degree
at the Texas Medical School in 1928.
Allen and Mrs. Dunkerley have two
children, Allen K., Jr., who is 16
and Barbara Estes, 13.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:
Jack C. Pollard

(Mary Freeman) reside in Houston

at 1522 Kipling, with their 18 year

old son, Hubert, who is a freshman

at Rice this fall. Mr. Mills is aS-

sociated with the Houston Indepen-

dent School District, as principal of

the Jeff Davis high school. Roy S.

McMurtray is in the construction

business in San Antonio, as an en-

gineer and estimator. Mrs. McMur-

tray is the former Lucille Harris

(University of Texas). Roy and Lu-
cille have four children, Robert S.,
18, who is an engineering freshman
at Rice this year; Frances L., 16;
Milo E., 13; and Truman R., 7. The
family resides in San Antonio at
1443 West Magnolia Avenue. Ben
S. Melton and w if e, the former
Laura Pauline Allen, live in Silver
Springs, Md., at 8708 Geren Road.
Ben is senior staff member (radio
engineer) at the Johns• Hopkins
University Applied Physics Labor-
atory. Ben writes in, "It should be
explained that during the war the
laboratory staff was shuffled and
re-shuffled time and again as the
rapidly changing problems of de-
velopment and manufacture fol-
lowed one another, so tCat versatile
staff members were often .shifted
from development to research, to
administrative or liaison positions
and back again. My own 'case his-
tory' illustrates this. After organiz-
ing several of the earlier groups en-
gaged in the testing of the Proxi-
mity Fuze, I was made a Project
Supervisor in charge of testing the
fuze at Newton •Neck, the labora-
tory proving ground, and at Dahl-
gren, under Navy supervision. When
this job became routine I was trans-
ferred to the development of a radio
acoustic target, again as Project Su-
pervisor. Later I did administrative
work for the University of Wash-
ington in Seattle. They were work-
ing on a new torpedo exploder of
the magnetic type. Upon my return
to Silver Spring I was given the
entire job of preparing a documen-
tary film on the Proximity Fuze.
This required about a year, as every
effort was made to' produce a his-
torically accurate film. One of the
wartime experiences which stands
out in my memory was that of tak-

ing a convoy of trucks and cars
with a shipment of proximity fuzes
to New York to be loaded on one
of the smaller British aircraft car-
riers. This was in the dark days
of the Battle of Britain. Another
experience which.I won't forget was
the first time I stood behind the
five inch Navy "Rifles" at Dahlgren
Proving Ground (Virginia) while
Proximity Fuzed shells were fired
down the Potomac River, exploding
automatically as they approached
the water some five miles down-
stream. After the end of the war the
laboratory undertook a program of
basic research, and my present job
is in connection with supersonic
aerodynamic research, chiefly along
the lines of instrumentation devel-
opment." Roland 0. Peters. M. D.,
is at the Peters Clinic, 500 Oak
Street, in Sweetwater, Texas. His
specialties are surgery, gynecology,
and obstetrics.

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
W. Brant Rawson
P. 0. Box 2637
Houston, Texas

Walter Pye is owner of the Holly-
wood Man's Shop, located at Capitol
and Fannin in downtown Houston.

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:

Shirley M. Helm

2107 Looscan Lane
Houston, Texas

Richard T. Wilbanks is traffic
manager for the Montgomery Ward
Company in Fort Worth, Texas. He
resides at 4816 Harley with his wife,
the former Mildred Hanes, daugh-
ter, Vera Alice, 11 and son, Thomas
Charles, 11/2. Richard has been in
Fort Worth on present connection
for the past eight years, but took
time off last May to attend the 20th
reunion of the Class of '27, and
writes in that he hopes to attend
this' year's homecoming events.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:

1. Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth E. McLain)
3370 Ozark
Houston 4, Texas

Atwood Reynolds is dispatching
clerk for the United States Post
Office in Roanoke, Virginia. He is
the author of material used by Post
Office clerks in all 48 states in their
required study of mail dispatch. At-
wood lives in Roanoke at 2616 Bar-
ham Road, with his wife, the former
Caroline Henson, and their children,
all daughters; C. Priscilla, 16, Dor-
othy H., 6, and Suzanne, 4. Mr. and
Mrs. Renfrow A. Robertson (Mary
Marshall Ferguson. Class '32) re-
side in Houston at 3212 Ozark, with
their seven year old twin daughters,
Nancy and Ann. Renfrow has re-
cently been made president of the
Houston Chapter of Texas Associ-
ation of Public Accountants. Wil-
liam Bridgewater, editor of the Co-
lumbia University Press, spent
homecoming on the Rice campus,
Saturday morning, November 1.
Weldon B. Cabaniss was another of
our class to spend homecoming
week-end in Houston. The former
executive secretary of the Alumni
Association has settled in Rockport,
Texas, where he has just gone into
the general practice of law under
the firm name of Spencer and Ca-
baniss. Cab said that it is also good
fishing in Rockport.

CLASS, OF 1929
Class Agent:

Felix A. Rnnion
2330 Goldsmith Road
Houston 5, Texas

Jeanette G. Williamson has been
appointed to the staff of the Asso-
ciated Colleges of Upper New York
and assumes her new duties this
fall. Jeanette will be a library as-
sistant at Sampson College near
Geneva, New York. Sampson is one
of four collegiate institutions open-
ed in 1946 by the Associated Col-
leges for students crowded out of
established schools.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
H. B. Bollfrass
P. 0. Box 1972
Houston, Texas
Mildred Ogg (Mrs. P. W. Fish-

er, Jr.) and husband, Peter, live in
Corpus Christi, Texas, in their new-
ly acquired home at 1406 Maryland.
The couple has two children, daugh-
ter Florence, 7 and son Bruce Ed-
ward, 3. Peter is a distributor for
the Overhead Door Company in Cor-
pus. Carl Illig is an attorney on the
law staff of the Humble Oil and Re-
fining Company in Houston. Mrs.
Illig, the former Lillian Horlock,
and Carl are the proud parents of
three fine children, Elaine, 12,
Carol, 6 and Dale 2.

CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. E. A. Calvin
(Mary E. Barrtes)
1118 Milford I

Houston, Texas
Harvey Norvell is president of the
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CLASS OF 1932
Class Agent:
Barry Talbot
2915 Nottingham
Houston, Texus
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CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Barry Rose
Commerce Building
Houston 2, Texas
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McNeir Walker is manager
rd's Tours and Travel Ser-

During the war, he traveled for four
years with the U. S. 0. Kathleen re-
ceived an M. N. (nursing) degree
from Yale in 1938. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Ballan f ant (Autrey
Lewis) live on the Lynnside Ranch
in Junction, Texas. The Ballanfant's
own Lynnside Ranch which is a Boys
Camp. They have two children,
Anne, 8 and Richard Burton, 3
months. Mr. and Mrs. David C. Fur-
man (Mary Elizabeth Bendall '36)
reside at 106 Morningside Drive in
New York City, with David, 7 and
Mary, 4. David is assistant to the

CLASSDean of Columbia College and is
an instructor in Physical Education.
Seth Irwin Morris, Jr. is an archi-
tect with the firm of Wilson, Morris
and Crain. He resides' at 3416 Yoa-
kum Boulevard in Houston, with
his wife, the former Suzanne Kibler
(Wellesley College), and their 2
month old son, Mark Peter.

CLASS OF 1936
Class Agent:
V. B. Dowe
1902 Hazard
Houston, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter A. Smith
(Lucile Kennedy) live in Houston
at 3123 Plumb, with their two boys,
Mitchell, 61/2, and Richard, 2. Hun-
ter is assistant general manager in
transportation with the Missouri
Pacific Freight Transport Company.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Brandes (Marie
Antoinette Roy) live in Houston at
2407 Wordsworth. Robert is asso-
ciated with the Elastic Stop Nut
Corporation of America, Union,
New Jersey, whose offices in Hous-
ton are located in the Esperson
Building, Room 531.

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
John Brandenberger
3814 Arbor
liouston 4, Texas

Sol R. Kobb is a partner in the
certified public accounting firm of

Kobb, Farb and Company. Farb is
also a Rice Alumnus, Aubrey M.
Farb, B.A. '42. Their offices are in
room 724 Southern Standard Build-
ing in Houston. Marion B. "Teeny"
Hudson resides at 112 South Field
in Dallas, with Mrs. Hudson, the
former Margaret Steward (0. L. V.
Academy, Fort Worth), Florence
Alice, 6, Marion, Jr., 5 and Carrie
Jane, 31/2. Marion is district man-
ager for Moore Business Forms,
Inc., a business which deals with

business Forms and Systems. Dr.

Jack Lynn is practicing medicine

in California. He would like to hear

from all of you. Jack has for his

mailing address, 2340 Ward St.,

Berkeley, California.

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:
R. M. Williams
4825 Chenevert
Houston 4, Texas

Allen D. Reeder is a mechanical,

engineer in design in charge of the

design group for Chemical Plants

and Refineries. Allen received his

mechanical engineering State Li-

cense No. 6830 by‘taking the writ-

ten examination. His mailing ad-

dress is Post Office Box 167, Vel-

asco, Texas. Allen has a 10 year

old son, Allen, Jr. We reecived a

letter from Anne Marie Smith (Mrs.

Hunter H. Ewing) just before the

Rice-U.S.C. game which read as

follows, "At present we are anti-

cipating the Rice-U.S.C. game and

party following. Because my hus-

band graduated from A. & M., B.

P. E., '39, he is making Texas his-

tory by betting on Rice. I suppose

one can say we have succumbed to

the California 'way-of-life' because

we have located here, where any

husband is happily employed as a

petroleum-geologist in the Field Re-

search Department of Union Oil

Company of California. We see a

lot of Haskell Westheimer, who is

Naval Surgeon here, and his wife,

the former Betty Lou Carson of

Houston and Texas University.

They are expecting a baby in Jan-

uary. For the benefit of prospective
callers we live at 1610 East Ocean
in Long Beach, phone 60942, and
spend most of our time on the beach
swimming and fishing." Marcel Mo-
raud has just received from the
French Government a medal in
gratitude for his services to France
during the war. He was a Major in
the U. S. Army. Marcel is an in-
structor in French at Brown Uni-
versity. He married a French girl
and they have a little daughter.

OF 1939
Class Agent:
Mrs. G. 0. Simmons
(Catherine E. Ehrhardt)
2505 Shakespeare
Houston, Texas

Grace Word is instructor in
Spanish at the Principia College in
Illinois. Her mailing address is Fac-
ulty Box 23, Principia College, El-
sah, Illinois. Besides receiving de-
grees from Rice, Grace attended the
University of Texas, University of
Houston, and the National Univer-
sity of Mexico. Jimmie Rogers is
associated with the American Gen-
eral Investment Co., as credit and
collection manager. The business
deals with mortgage bankers. Jim-
mie is married to the former Etta
Lee Edwards (Incarnate Word Col-
lege, San Antonio). The couple re-
sides at 8236 Glenbrook Drive, in
Houston, with five year old Ronald.
Theo. G. Britton is owner of Theo.
G. Britton, Real Estate, 1602 Sec-
ond National Bank Building, Hous-
ton 2. His business deals with real
estate rentals and loans.

an

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:
Mrs. R. P. Ganchan
(Mildred E. Dattner)
102 Drennan
Houston, Texas

T. L. Kennerly is district engi-
neer for the California District of
the Petroleum Reservoir Engineer-
ing Company. T. L. is married to
the former Rebecca Taylor of Dal-
las, and the couple has a 21/2 year
old daughter, Rebecca. T. L. has for
his mailing address, Post Office Box
666, Bakersfield, California. Mr.
and Mrs. James F. Mandell reside
in Houston at 1809 Francis, with
their three month old son, John
Howard. James is a mechanical en-
gineer with the Pan American Re-
fining Corporation. Doris Weismann
was in town for awhile during the
month of August to attend her sis-
ter's wedding. Doris was with Hum-
ble Oil following graduation,. but is
new in New York City, working for
Standard Oil. She and Lyde Jean
Sykes '35 share an apartment. Their
address is 20 Bethune Street, Apart-
ment 5A, New York 4, N. Y. Dor-
othy Fay Cleere Dearmore and hus-
band Jack '43, have recently moved
into their new home at 1539 Nava-
da. Tom Wier had a nice business
and pleasure trip to San Francisco
where he saw J. B. Bishop who re-
sides out there and loves it. Who
wouldn't? Maryann Janes is back
in Houston after living awhile in
Waco. She is married to William
Bradford, Jr. of Dallas. They have a
boy and a girl. The Dick Ganchan's
big news and I do mean big, is a
9 pound 9 ounce baby girl, born
June 17. Her name is Kenzie Mil-
dred. We are mighty proud of her
brown curls, and would love to show
her off to everyone. Elizabeth Davis
Thannisch has a unique business, a
social secretary. She will plan a
wedding in its entirety, address in-
vitations, cater, receive gifts, and
assume all the cares and troubles of
any big affair. We wish her suc-
cess on her new venture.

CLASS OF 1941
Class Agent:
Mrs. R. M. Williams
(Leah Powell)
4825 Chenevert
Houston 4, Texas

James F. Hogg is in the teaching
profession as an instructor in bi-
ological chemistry. He resides at

1030 East Huron in Ann Arbor,

MiZhigan, with his wife, the former

Lucy Winterton (Missouri Univer-

sity). Henry L. Runnels is field

chief clerk for the Gulf Refining

Company, Gulf Production Division.

His mailing address is Post Office

Box 65, Harvey, Louisiana. Henry

and wife, the former Dorothy Ste-

vens, have a two year old son, Har-

vey L. III. Kenneth K. Keneaster

and wife, the former Marie Louise

Heinze, have just recently moved

into their new home at 7138 Ney-

land in Houston. They have a four

year old daughter, Cheryl Marie,

and a four months old son, James

Kenneth. Kenneth is a chemist with

Converted Rice, Inc. The business

deals with the manufacture of

"converted" rice and by-products.

Bedford King Duff is a captain in

the Medical Corps of the Air Force,

stationed at the Station Hospital,
Greenville Army Air Base, Green-
ville, South Carolina. Bedford in-
terned at University Hospital in
Oklahoma City, and entered the
Army Medical Corps in 1946. Mrs.
Duff is the former Dorothy Hollis
(University of Texas College of
Nursing). Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Matthews. (Miriam Ormerod, B. A.
Feb. '44) live at 100 Bush Street in
San Francisco, Califoillia, with their

1 20 month old, blue eyed, blonde,
curly-haired daughter, Joan Gail.

I Charles is an engineer in plant de-
sign for the Shell Development
Company, Engineering Department.
Recently on a business trip through
the East, he saw James Casten '42
and Keith Rumbel in Buffalo, New
York. Also ran into Bill Bonner '43,
who is working in San Francisco
for Standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia. Charles would like for all of
you Rice alumni in California to
look him up. J. John Carter lives
at 609 Talbot in Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, with his wife, the former Mar-
tha Becker of Waco. John is a
sales engineer in electrical work,
representing James R. Kearney,
Corporation, manufacturers of elec-
trical utility equipment, covering
Florida, Georgia and Southern Ala-
bama. John writes in that We would
like to hear from all Rice Alumni

in that area. James A. Duffy lives
at 56 Colorado, Highland Park 3,
Michigan. After serving 30 months
with the Fifth Air Force in the
Southwest Pacific Area, James re-
ceived his discharge in January,
1946. After a brief tour of the U.
S., he wound up in Detroit, work-
ing in the Chrysler Corporation's
Central Engineering Division as a
graduate student. During the school
term, he attends the Chrysler Insti-
tute Graduate School 11/2 hours per
day, and the rest of the 40-hour
week is spent in one of the engi-
neering departments, working on
some particular phase of automotive
engineering or air conditioning.
Throughout the 2-year course, stu-
dents switch every three months to

a different department. By the time
he 'receives his Masters degree in
1948, he will be thoroughly ground-
ed in automotive engineering, air-
conditioning, and "bridge." James
writes in, "There are about 30 in
the class of '48, many of us are
veterans, and we keep the ball roll-
ing with bowling leagues, golf tour-
naments, and bridge tournaments."
.Tames A. Rosborough is an accoun-
tant for the Humble Oil and Refin-
ing Company in Houston, in the
crude oil department. He was dis-
charged from the U. S. Army in No-
vember, 1945, after 41/2 years ser-
vice. Mrs. Rosborough is the former
Elsie Roberts, who graduated from
the University of Houston last year.
The couple lives at 3743 Carlon in
Houston. Eli Schaffer is plant su-
perintendent for A. C. Horn Com-
nary of Texas. His business deals
with paint and waterproofing. Eli

s for his mailing address, 2816
Palm Avenue, Houston.

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. F. Meyer
(Rosemary McKinney)
1910 Ruth
Houston 4, Texas

Mrs. H. A. Poynter (Sara Press-

ly) and husband, Henry, live in

Houston, at 3833 Ruth. Henry is

from Glasgow, Kentucky. Sara is a

typist-clerk for the Southern Pa-

cific Railway Company, and has

been associated with them for the

past 31/2 years. Sara and Henry

were married in May, 1946. Lasite

P. Vincent, Jr., is owner of Calca-

sieu Airmotive. Lasite lives in the

Majestic Hotel in Lake Charles,

Louisiana. Mary Jo Pressly (Mrs.

Ernest M. Luster) and husband,

Ernest, live in their newly acquired

home at 2285 Jean Street in Hous-

ton, with son James Wesley, 41/2
and daughter, Linda Louise, 2
months. Linda was born September
26, 1947. Ernest is chief clerk for
the Gulf Atlantic Company in Hous-
ton. Mary Jo taught at the Hen-
derson Elementary School between
1944 to 1947. David J. Knowles is

design and development engineer
with Sylvania Electric Products,
Inc. His business deals with the
manufacture of radio receiving
tubes. Mrs. Knowles is the former
Marjorie Hastings (Incarnate Word
College, San Antonio). The couple
resides at 116 Laurelwood Court in
Emporium, Penna., with son, John
Keith, 9 months. David writes in
that J. B. Parchman is also asso-
ciated with Sylvania in their Kew
Hardens, New York office. W. C4
(Wink) Chamberlain is a student
and laboratory instructor at the
University of Houston. He is kinda
proud of 6 months old Wink, Jr.,
who he says has the reddest hair in
Texas, and will be a future star on
the 1967 football team at Rice. Mrs.
Chamberlain is the former Evelyn
Hartwig of Houston. The family
resides at 647 Gazin Street in Hous-
ton. N. A. Baker has a new mailing
address of 401 Knight Boulevard isi
Charleston, West Virginia. Law-
rence Gillingham recently married
Juanita Wier and is now getting
his master's degree in social wel-
fare work at the University of Chi-
cago. Ben Gerland is now associated
with the May Company in Los An-
geles. Ben's main interest is in the
technical work of motion picture
films and hopes to be associated
with a studio some day. He can be
contacted at 124 F., South Camden
Drive, Beverly Hills, California.
Neal B. Heaps and wife Billie are
in a new home at 3813 Blodgett in
Houston. Neal has been with the
Mission Mfg. Company for over a
year now. Martha Elizabeth Gregg
is still working hard at her tech-
nicians job at Hermann Hospital in
Houston. Charles Gaitz is at the
Walter Reed Hospital in Washing-
ton, D. C. He is in the regular
Army. Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Geb-
ser are living at 3905 Lamar in
Houston. You will remember Mrs.
Gebser as Sulu Evans. She is teach-
ing at Jackson School. Walter is an
engineer with the Core Laborator-
ies. They have a little boy, "Zeke,"
who is three years old. Warren
Harmon married Beverly Jane
Kirkley. They have two off-springs:
Richard, 4; and Carolyn, 9 months.
Warren is in the accounting de-
partment at Wyatt Metal Boiler
works. James Good is in Raleigh,
N. C., with the Northwest Mutual
Life Insurance Company. Prior to
this, he was in Atlanta, Georgia.

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agent:
Hortense B. Manning
302 Portland, Apt. No. 3
Houston, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Neal A. Prince
(Frances Denman '42) reside in
Houston, at 5212 Caroline. Neal is
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an architect in the office of Ernest
L. Shult, 5009 Fannin. Their son,
Neal, Jr., is now 11/2 years old. Le- ,
dare B. Ratteree, II was married
to Miss Shirley Scott on August 29,
1947, at the Little Church Around
the Corner in New York City. Shir-
ley attended Hockaday and the
University of Texas. The couple re-
sides at 304 East 49th Street in New
York. Leclare recently reecived his
M. A. degree from Columbia and
is continuing work on his Doctor's
degree now. George D. Neal is a
petroleum engineer for the Humble
Oil and Refining Company in Mc-
Carney, Texas. His wife is the for-
mer Ida Mae Legendre, who at-
tended S. L. I. Edward F. Zagst is
living in Houston at 2315 Shearn
Street with wife, and 31/2 year old
daughter, Jean Marie. Mrs. Zagst
is the former Helen Halverton
(University of Houston and George
Washington Univ.). Edward is in
geophysical work with the Seismic
Explorations, Inc., as seismograph
party chief. Catherine Eugenie
Gantt (Mrs. W. W. Cummings) lives
in Cleveland, Texas, where her hus-
band is engaged in teaching Vet-
erans' Vocational Agriculture
School and Ranching. Walter grad-
uated from A. & M. with his degree
in animal husbandry. The couple has
a 1 year old daughter, Catherine
Gale. Margaret Lewis (Mrs. Louis
W. Baines) is teaching science and
math in the Allan Junior High
School, Austin, Texas. Louis, who
attended A. & M. is now attending
the University of Texas Law
School. The couple resides at 507
Allen, with 11 months old daugh-
ter, Carol Margaret.

CLASS OF FEB. '44
Class Agent:
Juno Whittington
905 Kipling
Houston 6, Texas

Beth Ann Dent (Mrs. Wm. G.
Snoddy) and husband, are the proud
parents these days of 2 month old
Richard Allen. Bill is in the pe-
troleum engineering school at Ok-
lahoma University working on his
degree. Mr. and Mrs. William La-
mar Davis, Jr., (Patricia Jarrard
'45) live in Houston, at 601 Roy
Street, with twenty-one month old
William Lamar, III. William is a
research chemist in the research
laboratory of the Shell Oil Com-
pany, Deer Park, Texas. Harry E.
Gardiner has recently completed an
orientation course given by the In-
ternational Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation, New York, to prepare
recent college graduates in its em-
ploy, and in that of its affiliate,
Federal Telephone and Radio Cor-
poration, for more rapid advance-
ment to positions of supervisory
and technical responsibility. Harry
resides at 421 Prospect Street, Nut-
ley, New Jersey. He joined the
corporation immediately after grad-
uating from Rice, and served for
a short time in the U. S. Army Sig-
nal Corps.

CLASS OF OCT. '44
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McLeary, Jr.
(Maribel F. Spiller)
606 West Polk
Houston, Texas

J. Benton Davis is a mechanical
engineer in the production depart-
ment of the Shell Oil Company.
Benton and wife, the former Joy
Smith (University tif Texas), are
the very proud parents of a brand
new baby, Jan, born September 22,
1947. Eugene E. Mangum, Jr. is as-
sociated with the Archer Develop-
ment Company as partner and co-
owner. The business deals with resi-
dential construction and subdivi-
sions. Eugene has for his mailing
address, Post Office Box 1994,
Houston. Mrs. Mangum is the for-
mer Jennie Ann Phelan, who at-
tended Lamar Junior College in
Beaumont. The couple has a one
year old daughter, Anne. Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Joost, Jr., gave a house
party following the Rice-Texas U.

football game in Austin on Octo-
ber 25. The party was held at their
hereford ranch near Austin for
some of their former classmates.
Dinner and a general get-together
were held the first night with
breakfast served at their cabin on
Cypress Creek the next morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Brownlee
(Mary Inez Powell), Mr. and Mrs.
John Sellingsloh (Dorothy Dayton
'46) Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nagle
(Joyce Winning), Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Carsey Man-
ning, Jack Moody '46, Miles McInnis,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Austin, Eliz-
abeth O'Herron and Doris Yance
were on the guest list.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard Issacks
(Lawrean Davis)
3811 Mandell
Houston 6, Texas

Charles E. Beecher, Jr. is a jun-
ior technologist for the Shell Oil
Company, in their Deer Park, Tex-
as, Refinery. Charles returned to
Rice, and received his Ch.E. degree
this year. His mailing address is
Room 505, Y. M. C. A., Houston,
Texas. J. G. Jewell is a chemical
engineer for the Gulf Research and
Development Company of Pitts-
burgh. He received his M. S. in
Chemical Engineering from Cornell
University in June, 1947. J. G. re-
sides at 303 Delaware Avenue in
Oakmont, Penn. Helen Margaret
Elliott received her M. A. degree
from the University of California
in mathematics. She will receive
her Ph.D. in 1948, from Ratcliffe,
Cambridge, Mass. Her address is 64
Sparks Street, Cambridge 38. Dor-
othy Joe Hill (Mrs. Ronald (Lank)
Siegel) has a change of address, it
now being 16 West Hillwood, Camp
Shanks, Orangeburg, New York.
Dorothy writes in, "Since May of
this year Lank and I have been liv-
ing at Camp Shanks. This is a con-
verted Army camp for student vet-
erans and their families. Our home
consists of 1/4 of an Army barracks
that has been converted into four
apartments. We have kitchen, bath,
bedroom and living room, and lots
of land with numerous tall oak
trees. The wide open spaces remind
me of deal ol' Texas. All our neigh-
bors are young married folks about
our own age and are a swell bunch
of kids. There is a wonderful spirit
of cooperation and it is necessary
for the plumbers did the painting
and the carpenters did the plumb-
ing, if you get what I mean. It has
been loads of fun fixing up the
place. The nearest movie is several
miles away but it is not missed.
For entertainment we have marsh-
mellow roasts around a homemade
outdoor fireplace. Bridge and heart
games are many. Then dances are
held at the cost of 75 cents a couple.
Believe it or not but the orchestra
is always good too. The fellows are
all very helpful too for most of the
wives work. Three of us girls come
home together by train and usually
find dinner on the table. All in all,
it is a wonderful place to live, and
it is nice to be close to the city to
enjoy its numerous advantages. My
husband is still going to Columbia
and I am with the New York Tele-
phone Company as a business repre-
sentative. I am looking forward to
my trip to Texas next summer and
will be sure to visit Rice." Mary
Jane McNair is teaching in the eve-
nings at the Arthur Murray Dance
Studio on West Gray in Houston.
Mary writes in, "It has been some
time since I have seen many of
you in your new occupations, homes,
and new futures. So many things of
interest have happened these past
few years that it is hard to hear
all the news of your friends, so I
turn with delight to Sallyport and
read about you. However, I would
like to invite you to come in and
see me in my new and interesting
work. This part time work is truly
a joy, dancing miles each week
with the Fox Trot, Waltz, Jitter-

bug, Rumba, Samba or Tango. The
studio is located at 1945 West Gray,
and I shall be happy to see you
soon, any evening during the week."

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. James W. Kisling, III
(Marion H. Holland)
4917 Austin
Houston, Texas

Betty Lou Davis (Mrs. T. F.
Seale) and husband, Thomas (North
Texas State Teachers College), live
in Baytown, Texas, where their
mailing address is Post Office Box
214. Elizabeth is a public school
music teacher, and Tom is director
of choral music at the Robert E. Lee
High School in Baytown. Tom Mont-
gomery Gayle is chief district ser-
vice engineer for Fischer and Por-
ter Company. His business deals
wtih industrial instruments. Tom
has for his mailing address, 5814
Buffalo Speedway, Houston 5. Tom
attended the University of Okla-

homa after graduating from Rice,
Charles R. Roe is an Ensign in the
U. S. Navy. His mailing address is
U.S.S. Coral Sea Cub 43, c-o N.N.S.
and D.D.C., Newport News, Vir-
ginia. Gerald R. MacLane is Benja-
min Peirce Instructor in Mathema-
tics at Harvard University. He and
the Mrs., the former Ingeborg M.
Dinkel, live at 13 Eversely Avenue
in Norfolk, Conn.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mary Simpson
2525 Binz
Houston, Texas

Fred Watt Jackson is an accoun-
tant in the sales department of the
Humble Oil and Refining Company.
His home address is 1840 Kipling,
Houston 6. Eddie A. Bartsch, Jr., is
associated with the Westinghouse
Electric Company of East Pitts-
burgh, Pa. He is a graduate student
training for a specific engineering
position with Westinghouse. For the

year 1946-'47, Eddie was ON PIN
of the Houston Chapter of 'IN 19,

tional Association of Luther-------

lege Students. He was marrk

14, 1947, at the Trinity L 1

Church in Houston, to Mii"

MFrey. Betty, who is from V.
Indiana, attended the Univ !
Vincennes, Butler Universit
the University of Housto1L—...„
couple have for their ma
dress, 2217 Woodhead Stree
ton 6: LeRoy R. Klein, .1
engineer for the Lone S
Company in Dallas. His
deals with air conditioning.
mailing address is 4333 Li
Ave. Ray Allen Vansickle i
engineer in constructioin
Texas Highway Departme
wife is the former Mart
Hutchison, who attended
versity of Tennessee. Ray
tha live in Houston at 4110
with daughter Linda, 2%
David, 16 months.
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If we have not heard from you for several months, please fill out the belov's S111
formation blank and send it to the Association of Rice Alumni, Post Office Box 1f

Houston 1, Texas. Your classmates would like to know what you are doing, who

married, your business, and other items of interest. We would also like to get ,T

records as up to date as possible. Let's fill out the information and have a lottglne(

news for SALLYPORTING in our next issue.
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